
Early Access Addendum 

The following section is required if the administrative unit permits early access to 
kindergarten or first grade. Refer to ECEA rules 12.08 for describing all sections 
and provisions required for early access. 

12.08(1)-12.08(2)(e)(v) Key requirements: 

• Criteria and the process for early access are explained and accessible to parents, educators and the public

• Professional development is provided to preschool, general and gifted education personnel, and principals

• Early access determinations are made through a collaborative process among parents, preschool, general and gifted education and school
administration

• If a fee is charged, there is evidence it is reasonable and there is no fee for students eligible for free and reduced lunch

• AU describes the methods and tools used to make early access determinations

• Criteria in a body of evidence include referral by a parent or educator, student profile of strengths, performance, readiness, needs and
interests

• A cognitive score of 97th percentile or above is required along with an achievement score of 97th percentile or above in reading, writing and
mathematics

• Performance tools indicated by work samples demonstrates ability above age peers

• Tools are used to measure readiness, social behavior and motivation appropriate for early access

• A support system to assist a child’s success includes: Letter of determination signed by parent, gifted staff, early childhood staff, receiving
teacher and school administrator support early access; Transition goal in ALP for first year; Methods of communication between school and
parents; How parents, teachers and school will contribute to a positive support system

• Applications for early access are due by April 1 for the next school year

• Determinations are made within 60 calendar days of the AU receiving the child’s portfolio submitted by the child’s parent

• Referrals received after April 1 are at discretion of AU, provided determination is made by September 1 or the start of the upcoming school
year, whichever is earlier

• Students are age 4 by October 1 for kindergarten; and, age 5 by October 1 for first grade

• Personnel trained in gifted education are included in the early access determination team and qualified personnel administer required
assessments

• Requirements for the screening portfolio are clearly stated for parents

• A screening tool is used for parent and teacher input

• Performance data include portfolio and qualitative and quantitative data

• Determinations are a collaborative consensus process

• Early access students have a completed ALP by September 30

• If a child is identified as gifted but does not quality for early access, information is provide to school serving the student

• Progress monitoring is evident at least every 5 weeks during the first year of early access and recorded in the ALP

• There is a procedure for early access disagreements

Directions: Address each section and the provisions of the early access ECEA Rules 12.08. In each section below, 
describe the methods and/or tools that the administrative unit will implement for early access communication, criteria 
and process. Type your response in the white boxes referencing the topics.

Communication

In what ways will the administrative unit: 

• Inform parents, educators, and community members about criteria, process, timelines, portfolio referral, tests, final determinations and ALP
development

• Provide professional development for educators and administrators about early access and ALP development, especially staff involved in the
process

Describe how your AU communicates the Early Access Plan: 
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Criteria 

• Describe the method, the standard (level of results) and tool/s that will be considered to determine early access for a highly advanced gifted
student using the following categories for criteria: aptitude, achievement, readiness for school, social behavior and motivation.

• Explain the support system that will assist the child during year one of transition into early access. How will parents, teachers, school
administrators and the learning environment contribute to a positive support system? How will the transition goal be monitored? In what ways
will parents, teachers, and the child communicate about progress?

Aptitude: 

Achievement: 

Performance: 

Readiness, social behavior and motivation: 

Support system: 

Process 
• Briefly summarize how the administrative unit will address each component in the early access process. Include specifics prompted by the 

questions or bulleted points that satisfy conditions of the law. Note: The child’s ALP must be developed no later than September 30 for both 
kindergarten and first grade years of early access. 

Timelines: 



Personnel:
Identify personnel who will be involved in: collecting referrals and how that person is “qualified”; testing; 
collecting data for the body of evidence; the determination team; the support team; and any other personnel 
the AU deems helpful in the early access process: 

Monitoring:  
Describe what standards the AU will set for teachers and parents when monitoring student performance and 
progress during the first year of early access. 

Evaluation:  
What are the AU’s implementation steps or requirements for early access evaluation? In the description, 
summarize each factor related to evaluation: responsibility for and content of the screening portfolio; the 
screening tool for a referral; performance information; referral procedures; testing for a body of evidence; 
consensus decision making; method to inform parents; the resolve if the determination team cannot come to 
consensus; the ALP development responsibility; and the process to provide ALP data to the home school if the 
child is gifted, but not deemed appropriate for early access. Attach a copy of the determination letter that will 
be used in the process at the end of this addendum. 

Select Yes or No if the AU will be using the same procedure for disagreements process as in
the main Program Plan. 

If you have any questions or need further assistance, please reach out to the Office of Gifted Education for 
additional support.   


	Text1: CSI Communication with Schools: CSI provides regular communication and support to School Leaders and Gifted Education Leads regarding Early Access:• Early Access Webpage: CSI maintains a webpage devoted to Early Access. It includes links to CDE's Guidance Document, CSI Procedural Guidance, and links to a variety of resources.• Early Access Training: CSI provides an annual webinar on Early Access communication, identification and procedures for ALP development and monitoring. The webinar is recorded for use by Gifted Leads and School Leaders who provide training to other members of the Early Access Team. Recorded trainings are saved on the website and provided via email attachment to Gifted Leads.• CSI Policy and Procedural Guidance: This document is provided to schools to assist in developing the Early Access policy and procedures that are described in the school's Gifted Program Plan.• Data Submissions Training: CSI provides training to school data submissions staff on reporting Early Access students in the Data Pipeline and maintaining audit documentation (ALP) for funding eligibility. A student shall be age 4 by October 1 for kindergarten; and, age 5 by October 1 for first grade. ALP must be on file by September 30 of each early access year to be verified and counted in the October enrollment. The phrase "early access" or "grade acceleration," must be clearly written or marked on the student’s ALP in order to receive funding.School Communication with Parents/Community: CSI schools determine the method(s) of communication that best meet the needs of their school community. The most common avenues for communication described in school Gifted Program Plans are Student/Parent Handbooks, school websites, brochures, and Kindergarten round-up meetings. Schools make every effort to provide information in languages that members of the school community can understand. Information provided to community members includes:• A definition of Early Access• Information about the school's Early Access Process & Timeline• Application/Portfolio Requirements• Assessment Process and Tools• Criteria for Qualification• Fee information, including fee waiver information if a student is eligible for FRL• School contact
	Text2: Each CSI school determines the assessment tool to measure aptitude for Early Access. All schools select from approved measures in the CDE Commonly Used Assessments for Early Access. Cognitive measures must be norm- referenced. Cognitive measures that claim to measure general intellectual ability ("g") up to three standard deviations above the mean are acceptable. Norms older than 10-14 years do not reflect today's demographics in their sampling, and therefore, are not approved for use.CSI schools utilize the 97th percentile as the minimum criterion for this measure. Aptitude tests frequently chosen by CSI schools include:• WPPSI-IV• KABC-II• DAS-II• K-BIT2• Bateria III Woodcock Munoz (Cognitive)Determination for Early Access is based on a body of evidence and no single criterion shall determine identification. Every student with a score above the 97th percentile on aptitude tests may not benefit from early access to kindergarten or first grade.
	Text3:  Each CSI school determines the assessment tool to measure achievement for Early Access. All schools select from approved measures in the CDE Commonly Used Assessments for Early Access. Achievements tests utilized measure skills in reading, writing and mathematics. Achievement tests selected by schools must be norm-referenced.Only summative achievement tests may be used for identification purposes.CSI schools utilize the 97th percentile as the minimum criterion for this measure. Achievement tests frequently chosen by CSI schools include:• Woodcock-Johnson IV NU Tests of Achievement, Forms A and B• Wechsler Individual Achievement Test, Third Edition• TEMA-3 (mathematics)• TERA-3 (reading) CSI schools utilize the 97th percentile as the minimum criterion for this measure.Determination for Early Access is based on a body of evidence and no single criterion shall determine identification. Every student with a score above the 97th percentile on achievement tests may not benefit from early access to kindergarten or first grade.
	Text4: Each CSI school determines the assessment tools to measure performance for Early Access. All schools select from approved measures in the CDE Commonly Used Assessments for Early Access. Performance data include portfolio and qualitative and quantitative data collected by the school.Performance assessments frequently chosen by CSI schools include:• Work Sampling via classroom performance or student portfolio• GRS-P• GES• SIGSCSI schools utilize the 97th percentile as the minimum criterion on norm-referenced behavior scales and demonstrated ability of two or more years above same-age peers as the criterion on qualitative measures.Determination for Early Access is based on a body of evidence and no single criterion shall determine identification. Every student with a score above the 97th percentile on norm-referenced behavior scales may not benefit from early access to kindergarten or first grade.
	Text5: Each CSI school determines the assessment tools to measure school readiness for Early Access. CSI schools are encouraged to select from CDE approved school readiness assessments.School readiness assessments frequently chosen by CSI schools include:• COR for Kindergarten• DRDP-K• DIAL-4• Teaching Strategies Gold
	Text6: To provide a support system to the child participating in early access, CSI schools build a collaborative team of parents and school professionals. The letter of determination includes signatures of the parent/guardian, Gifted Lead, early childhood staff, receiving teacher and School Leader. All parties agree to recognize and support the child's placement in Kindergarten or first grade. During ALP development, this Support Team develops a transition goal that is monitored throughout the first year of early access. Plans for regular communication between the parent and receiving teacher are outlined, including a schedule for 5-week monitoring meetings with the Support Team. Methods for communicating with the student about school success will also be outlined.
	Text7: Each CSI school timeline will include dates or date ranges for the following procedures.Eligible Students: Pursuant to CSL 22-20-204(2) CSI permits early access to kindergarten to a highly gifted advanced four-year-old and early access to first grade to a highly gifted advanced five-year-old. The student must reach the age of four by October 1 for kindergarten or the student must reach the age of five by October 1 for grade one.Application Period: CSI encourages schools to develop early access application windows that align totheir respective kindergarten application windows. Applications for early access are due on or before April 1st for the following school year. Each school shall announce when it will begin accepting applications and when the application period closes. CSI schools may, at their discretion, consider applications after April 1st provided the determination is made by September 1 or by the start of the upcoming school year, whichever is earlier.Referral: Upon receiving an early access application, the Gifted Lead, School Leader, or other qualified person will make a decision to move forward with early access assessment. It is the discretion of the CSI school to offer initial screening, testing, or an interview to inform a decision to accept the screening portfolio and continue with the remainder of the implementation steps.Assessment window: CSI schools will conduct necessary tests to compile the body of evidence that includes all early access criteria.Determination: Determinations will be made by a team within 60 calendar days of the school receiving the child's application portfolio. Written notice of determination will be provided to the parent/guardian.Deadline for Parent to Accept or Decline: CSI schools will provide a clear deadline for parents/guardians to accept or decline the offer of early access.ALP Development: When a child is determined to be qualified for early access, the school shall convene the Support Team to develop an ALP according to their Gifted Program Plan Procedures no later than the end of the first month of school or September 30, whichever comes first. This deadline applies to early access students in both kindergarten and first grade.
	Text9: Application collection and referral: CSI provides training on early access identification to each school's Gifted Lead who is a qualified teacher. While the School Leader or designee may collect Early Access Applications, the Gifted Lead will determine whether the applicant shall move forward in the process.Collection of body of evidence: Gifted Leads, school psychologists and/or Kindergarten teachers who are trained on administering early access assessments may administer tests to compile the body of evidence.Determination Team: Members include School Leader, Gifted Lead (at least one person trained in gifted identification), and at least one teacher of early education. Additional personnel may include School Psychologist, ELD teacher, Special Education teacher, Preschool teacher. CSI schools determine the composition of Team based on staff expertise in gifted education and early childhood education and unique needs of the child.Support Team: Members of the support team for ALP development and monitoring transition include the receiving teacher, School Leader, parents, Gifted Lead. Additional members may include school counseling staff, ELD teacher, Special Education teacher. CSI schools determine the composition of Team based on staff expertise in gifted education and early childhood education and unique needs of the child.
	Text10: Teachers of early access students will monitor and document performance and progress throughout the first school year. The Gifted Lead will convene a meeting of the Support Team every 5 weeks to discuss performance, progress, and social/emotional development. A written report will be included as an attachment to the ALP.
	Text11: 1. Parent requests early access application from Gifted Lead who conducts an informational interview to learn more about the child. Applications are sent to parents who are fairly confident that their child is significantly above age peers. A clear timeline is provided with application, as well as a checklist for the portfolio, and a behavioral inventory for parent and preschool teacher.2. Upon receiving an early access application, the Gifted Lead, School Leader, or other qualified person will decide to move forward with early access assessment. It is the discretion of the CSI school to offer initial screening, testing, or an interview to inform a decision to accept the screening portfolio and continue with the remainder of the implementation steps.3. If the portfolio is accepted, the Determination Team will review the portfolio and decide to move forward with testing.4. Personnel trained in administering assessments will administer approved assessments selected by the school in the areas of aptitude, achievement (math, reading, writing), and school readiness.5. The Determination Team convenes to review the full body of evidence and comes to a consensus on whether or not to offer early access. Written letter of determination is signed by Team and sent to parent. If the Team determines that the child is gifted but will not benefit from early access. The team will provide ALP data to the home school indicated by the parent.6. Parent can accept or decline offer of early access. If the parent accepts, the letter of determination is signed by the parent and a copy is placed in the cumulative file. A date is set for the Support Team to convene and write the ALP.7. ALP development is the responsibility of the collaborative Support Team. The ALP will be created within the first 30 days of school or by September 30th.8. The Support Team will convene for progress monitoring reviews every 5 weeks for the first year of school.CSI schools develop their own forms for documentation. Attached is a template of a letter of determination that may be used.
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